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UM SWi t-'1 STAR MAKES THIRD 
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MISSOULA--
University of Montana swim star Dave Garard makes his third trip to the NCM Champion-
ships this \'leek and UI·I swim coach Fred Stetson is hopeful that his ace of four years will 
make his final collegiate competition a successful venture. 
Garard, who qualified for the Knoxville, Tenn., meet with a 21.5-second clocking in the 
50-yard freestyle, will swim the 50-yard freestyle on Thursday and the 100-yard freestyle 
on Saturday. He was entered in the t\vO freestyle sprints last year but as a freshman three 
years ago swam in the 100- and 200-yard butterfly races. 
Stetson, who will accompany Garard to Knoxville, feels that the Missoula product can 
do well at the meet and that the experience gained in the two previous trips to the NCAA 
finals will be of some help. 
"Dave has the capability of being one of the 12 finalists in either of the events. He 
is at a disadvantage because he is not used to the kind of pressure that is involved at this 
level of competition. He has been there twice before and this will help some, but one cer-
tainly can't become accustomed to the enormous pressure that easily," Stetson said. 
The Grizzly mentor predicted that a time of 21.4 seconds would be good enough to make 
the final group of 12 in the 50 and that a time of 47.2 seconds would be needed to make the 
finals of the 100. Garard's career bests are 21.5 and 47.2 in the respective races. 
The 12 finalists in each event are grouped into two heats. The six fastest qualifiers 
are placed in one heat and the next six qualifiers are grouped in a second heat called the 
consolation final. 
Garard has been the dominant force in Big Sky swimming the past four seasons, winning 
the maximum possible individual titles and participating on a number of champion relay 
squads. 
more 
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The conference record-holder in three events, he has won 12 individual titles and five 
relay firsts in his four years. His times of 21.7 in the SO-yard freestyle, 47.5 in the 
100-yard freestyle and 1:47.0 in the 200-yard freestyle are Big Sky Conference records. 
He won three individual races and participated on three triumphant relay teams as 
l•lontana swept to its eighth straight league title in !·los cow, Idaho, three \'leeks ago. 
In addition to his success on the Big Sky level, Garard has a part in six school 
records--the three freestyle sprints and all three relay distances--and owned the records 
in the two butterfly races until last year. 
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